KU Public Safety Office

KU Crime Alert

Attempted Robbery

On May 1, 2016, the Lawrence Police Department received a report of an Attempted Robbery. The incident occurred between 10:40 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. A female student reported she was walking in the 1100 block of Louisiana, when an unknown male pushed her down and tried to take her backpack. The male ran from the area.

If you have any information about the identity of the suspect, please call:
· The Lawrence Police Department 785-830-7400,
· The TIPS line 785-843-8477,
· KU Crime Stoppers 785-864-8888, or
· KU Public Safety Office 785-864-5900

Safety Tips:

* Be aware of your surroundings.
* Walk in groups and travel in well-lighted areas.
* When class is in session utilize Saferide or Safebus.
* If you are walking while wearing headphones, leave one ear uncovered so you can hear noises around you.
* Report any suspicious activity to the KU Public Safety Office or The Lawrence Police Department.
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